MORTON JACOBS
October 23, 1916 - June 23, 2015

Morton “Mort” Jacobs passed away on Tuesday, June 23, 2015, surrounded by his family.
Memorial services will be at 1:30 pm Friday, June 26, 2015 at Village Shalom. Kindly omit
flowers. The family suggests contributions to Village Shalom.
Mort was born in Kansas City, MO on October 23, 1916 to Gussie (Dolginoff) and Harry
Jacobs. At the age of 15, he attended the University of Chicago on a nationally
competitive scholarship, where he completed his undergraduate degree in physiology. He
earned his medical degree from the University of Kansas (KU). His internship was at
University Hospital in Augusta, Georgia, and his residency at the Sheppard and Enoch
Pratt Hospital in Baltimore, MD.
Mort was a Lieutenant in the U.S. Army Medical Service serving as Chief of Psychiatric
Services at two stateside duty stations and at the 381st Station Hospital in Korea. He also
spent time as a staff psychiatrist at the 34th General Hospital, Seoul, Korea.
After completing his tour of duty, Mort was awarded fellowships at Johns Hopkins Hospital
and School of Medicine and at the Topeka Psychoanalytic Institute. Mort then returned to
Kansas City where he established the inpatient psychiatric unit at Menorah Medical
Center in 1951. He held teaching positions at KU and UMKC and was in private
psychiatric practice for over 30 years. Mort was active in local medical societies and
served as a delegate to the Missouri State Medical Association for several years. He
served as president of the Missouri Psychiatric Association and of the Western Missouri
District Branch of the American Psychiatric Association (APA). He was active on a national
level of the APA assisting in the selection of the first information technology system for the
association. He received the Distinguished Life Fellow award from the APA in 2003.
Mort’s many friends and family thought of him as a “Renaissance Man” who had
boundless interests and skills and was always ready to explore new ideas and
unconventional approaches to problems. He was devoted to his family and was well
known for his positive attitude toward life, compassionate nature, and great sense of

humor, often being the first to laugh at his own jokes. Mort was always interested in
electronics, assembling his own ham radio equipment and becoming a licensed ham radio
operator as a young teenager. He also became an adept pilot obtaining his instrument
rating on twin-engine aircraft, and was an accomplished photographer. Other hobbies and
interests included chess, computers, golf, tennis, reading, and enjoying time with his
family. Mort was a lifelong member of The Temple, Congregation B’nai Jehudah, where he
was confirmed and married.
Mort lost his beloved wife, Marjorie, in 2009 after 69 years of marriage and brother Leon in
2014. He is survived by daughters: Patty (Gene) Settle of Tucson, AZ and Julie (Greg)
Sizemore of Leawood; four granddaughters: Kristin (Steve) Schneller, Whitney (Mark)
Mourlam, Merritt Sizemore (Fiancé: Michael Rawitch), and Jaime Settle; great-grandsons:
Calvin & Jack Schneller; and several nieces and nephews.
The family would like to thank Village Shalom for the dedicated care Mort received during
the last several years of his life. He had been a resident of Village Shalom since 2006.

Cemetery
Rose Hill Cemetery Mausoleum
6900 Troost Avenue
Kansas City, MO,

Comments

“

1 file added to the album New Album Name

Lee Ward - June 29, 2015 at 01:32 PM

“

“

Nice picture. Thank you, Lee!
Patty Jacobs Settle - June 30, 2015 at 12:18 PM

Morton Jacobs always came to the activities at Village Shalom especially lectures. he
always had something to say and I admired his intelligence. I am sure he will be
missed by many. My sincere condolences
Marlene Katz

marlene katz - June 24, 2015 at 02:39 PM

“

“

Thank you, Marlene. He really enjoyed being with people.
Patty Jacobs Settle - June 30, 2015 at 12:19 PM

We loved mort and the whole block family send our prayers and thoughts of all the
memories of a great life
Love david - vicki and all the blocks and kosoglads

david block - June 24, 2015 at 02:15 PM

“

Thank you so much, David, for your kind words, the "Mort 99" buttons, and the readings
you sent. All are very much appreciated. Mort loved you all.
Patty Jacobs Settle - June 30, 2015 at 12:20 PM

“

Thank you for the privilege to be involved in a small part of his amazing life. He had a
spunky personality and someone I always enjoyed. He will be greatly missed at
Village Shalom.

-Jill Craft
Director of Assisted Living
Jill Craft - June 24, 2015 at 01:10 PM

“

Thank you, Jill, for your interactions with my Dad. He wasn't in Assisted Living that long
after you arrived, but you continued to remember him and interact when possible. Thank
you for that!
Patty Jacobs Settle - June 30, 2015 at 12:21 PM

“

Morton and Dad (Nathan Salvay) were friends during their years together at Central
High School. They reconnected at about their age 60 and remained fast friends for
many years. Mort & Marge, Nate & Gerry could often be found at dinner together with
their friends, Nate & Dorthea Jagoda; their conversations about their lives left all of
them with new ideas and perspectives. Mort's extraordinary intellect and deep
compassion will be missed by the Salvay family.

Craig Salvay - June 24, 2015 at 12:03 PM

“

My sincere condolences to your family. I'll always remember our families summer vacations
at the Y-Camp in Estee Park and his ham radio. I'd never seen anything like that. Patty and
Julie, I cherish memories spending the night at your childhood home, always warm,
welcoming, and fun. Much love and blessings and hugs to you now.
Beth Carlson - June 24, 2015 at 04:45 PM

“

Mort was a good friend. Always supportive and never judgmental. Ham Radio brought us to
together in 1976 and other interests keep us connected over the years. We lost connection
for too long and I will always regret not visiting Mort more while he was at Village Shalom.
My deepest condolences to Patty and Julie, I miss him.
Lee Ward - June 29, 2015 at 11:44 AM

“

Thank you all for your kind thoughts and comments!
Patty Jacobs Settle - June 30, 2015 at 12:22 PM

